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ABSTRACT 

Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI) is an 
advanced combustion technology being considered for 
internal combustion engines due to the potential for high fuel 
conversion efficiency and extremely low PM and NOx 
emissions. In principle, HCCI involves the auto-ignition of a 
homogeneous mixture of fuel, air and diluents at low to 
moderate temperatures and high pressure. Previous research 
has indicated that fuel chemistry has a strong impact on 
HCCI combustion.  

This paper reports the preliminary results of an experimental 
and modeling study of HCCI engine operation using n-
heptane, which has a well known fuel chemistry. The 
experiments were designed to explore the effects of intake 
temperature, compression ratio, air/fuel ratio, engine speed 
and turbo-charging on HCCI combustion.   

A numerical model with detailed fuel chemistry was 
developed to simulate the combustion process in HCCI 
engines and predict engine performance. The model captured 
the main combustion stage and its variation in phasing with 
critical engine parameters.  

INTRODUCTION 

Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI) is an 
advanced low temperature combustion technology being 
considered for internal combustion (IC) engines. In principle, 
HCCI involves the auto-ignition of a homogeneous mixture 
of fuel, air and diluents at low to moderate temperatures and 
high pressure. This approach enables the engine designer to 
have a high compression ratio, minimize air throttling losses, 
and rapidly burn the fuel-air mixture near top dead centre, 
which contributes to high fuel-conversion efficiency. 
Meanwhile, the burning of a homogeneous fuel-lean mixture 
at relatively low temperature suppresses the formation of PM 
and NOx, which are the two problematic emissions from 
diesel engines. These desirable combustion characteristics 
make HCCI a potential future combustion mode for IC 
engines [1, 2].  

HCCI was identified as a distinct combustion phenomenon 
in the late 1970s. The early works [3-5] investigated the 
potential of HCCI and recognized the basic characteristics 
of HCCI combustion. Different approaches for controlling 
HCCI combustion phasing have been reported [1, 5-7]. It 
was demonstrated that HCCI combustion has multi-fuel 
capability compared to traditional IC engines [8]. The 
recent literature data indicated that fuel chemistry has a 
strong impact on HCCI combustion. It has been 
recognized that there is a potential benefit to better 
understanding the fundamentals of HCCI combustion, and 
in particular, tailoring a fuel specifically for HCCI 
combustion [9]. The fuel chemistry of both gasoline- and 
diesel- like fuels and their mixtures has been investigated 
[10-12]. In these studies, direct injection (DI) diesel 
engines were widely adopted due to the increasing interest 
in adopting HCCI combustion strategies in diesel engines 
[11]. A traditional low pressure port fuel injector used in 
S.I. engines has also been used for HCCI combustion 
research in diesel applications [12].  

Apart from the fuel chemistry, the physical properties of 
liquid fuels and the fuel injection system employed affects 
the formation of a homogeneous fuel mixture and 
accordingly the HCCI combustion process [11, 13].  The 
information obtained may not reflect directly the effect of 
fuel chemistry, which can not be isolated from fuel 
injection and atomization processes. The results obtained 
in different engines may not be consistent. Accordingly, 
an engine research facility was constructed to focus on the 
fuel chemistry aspects of HCCI combustion while 
minimizing the effects of the fuel injection process. The 
port fuel injection system used in this study was designed 
specifically to finely atomize a variety of hydrocarbon 
fuels, which leads to a more homogeneous air/fuel mixture 
in the combustion chamber before significant oxidation 
reactions occur [10, 13].  

Numerical models have been widely used to explore 
HCCI fuel chemistry and predict engine performance. 
Considering the relatively small influence of physical 
effects such as turbulence and mixing on HCCI 
combustion as reported in the literature [1], the benefit of 
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applying a detailed CFD model for HCCI combustion tends 
to be limited. Also, the large calculation capability required 
by a CFD model limits the implementation of detailed 
chemistry, which has been demonstrated to be critically 
important in HCCI research [14, 15]. Accordingly, single- 
and multi-zones simulation models have been demonstrated 
as effective approaches and widely used in exploring HCCI 
combustion [14-17].   

This paper reports the preliminary results of an experimental 
and modeling study of HCCI engine operation with the focus 
on n-heptane fuel chemistry. The experiments were 
conducted in a single-cylinder engine equipped with an air- 
assist port fuel injector that produced a reasonably 
homogeneous fuel/air mixture in the combustion chamber. A 
numerical model with detailed fuel chemistry was developed 
and validated against engine combustion data obtained in this 
research and shock tube data reported in literature. It is to be 
shown that such a model can capture the main combustion 
phase of a HCCI engine. The effect of critical engine 
parameters on HCCI combustion can be explored in this set-
up and predicted by this model.  

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE  

CFR Engine 

A Co-operative Fuel Research (CFR) engine was used for 
this research. It is a single-cylinder, variable compression 
ratio, four-stroke engine commonly used to evaluate the 
knock resistance of gasoline and the ignition quality of diesel 
fuels. Table 1 provides the basic specifications of the CFR 
engine. Fig.1 shows the schematic diagram of the research 
facility used in this study.  
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Figure 1 Schematic diagram of HCCI engine set-up 

The engine was modified from the standard ASTM set-up 
by the addition of a port fuel injection system and other 
hardware needed for the control of critical engine 
parameters such as intake air temperature, air/fuel ratio, 
recirculation of exhaust gas, and intake air and exhaust 
back pressure.  

Table 1 Engine Specifications 

Cylinder Bore 82.55 mm 

Stroke 114.3 mm 

Displacement 611.7 cc 

Connecting Rod 
Length 

254 mm 

Compression Ratio 4.6~16 

Combustion Chamber Pancake shape 

Intake valve open 
Intake valve close 
Exhaust valve open 
Exhaust valve close 

10 CA ATDC 
36 CA ABDC 
40 CA BBDC 
5 CA ATDC 

Fuel System Air-assist port fuel injection 

Fuel Injection  

A port fuel injector for flexible fuel vehicles was modified 
to provide air-assist atomization of liquid fuels.  Such an 
injector was demonstrated to be able to finely atomize 
liquid fuels with suitable blast air pressure. For this study, 
the fuel system and assist-air pressures were maintained at 
500 kPa and 200 kPa, respectively. Under these pressures, 
both diesel- and gasoline-like fuels could be atomized to 
small droplets with an SMD less than 15 micrometers. The 
amount of fuel injected was controlled through adjusting 
the injection pulse width. In this research, the fuel was 
injected to the intake manifold during the intake stroke. A 
Coriolis-effect mass flow meter (Micro Motion, Model 
D6) was used to measure the fuel flow rate. 

Intake Air and Exhaust Systems 

Surge tanks were installed in the intake and exhaust 
systems to minimize air pressure pulsations, thereby 
improving engine operational stability and airflow 
measurement. The intake air was maintained at specific 
temperature through precisely controlling the power 
supplied to a 1.5 kW heater installed after the intake surge 
tank.  Combustion air was supplied by regulated 
compressed air.  

The exhaust surge tank provides complete mixing of the 
exhaust gases before sampling for emissions analysis and 
re-circulation into the intake manifold. A back pressure 
valve was installed at the exit of exhaust surge tank to 
create the pressure drop needed for EGR operation and 
simulate the back pressure of the turbocharged engine.  

The total airflow rate to the engine was measured using a 
mass flow meter (Sierra, model 780 Series Flat-TrakTM). A 
portion of the air was diverted to assist in fuel atomization 
prior to entering the intake manifold.  
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Data Acquisition 

The low-speed data acquisition system is based on National 
Instruments’ PXI hardware platform. The hardware is 
controlled by data acquisition and control software (Sakor 

Technologies, Inc., DynoLAB™ PT), which provided stable 
control of the engine speed and load conditions, as well as 
critical parameters such as engine coolant and lubricating oil 
temperatures, intake air pressure and temperature, exhaust 
back pressure, fuel injection timing and the quantity of fuel 
injected.  

The cylinder pressure was measured with a high frequency-
response piezoelectric pressure transducer (Kistler Corp., 
model 6121) mounted flush with the cylinder surface using 
the detonation transducer access port. The transducer was 
connected to a dual mode charge amplifier (Kistler, model 
5010).  An encoder fitted to the cam shaft provided a TTL 
signal with a resolution of 0.1° camshaft (0.2° crankshaft), 
which was used as the data acquisition clocking pulses to 
acquire the pressure data and served also as an input to the 
fuel and blast air injection controlling hardware/software. 
The resultant pressure and crank angle signals were routed to 
a high-speed data acquisition system (Optimum Power 
Technology, model PTrAc), also based on National 
Instruments’ hardware.  

Dynamometer  

The engine was coupled to an eddy current dynamometer that 
absorbed engine load. A variable-speed AC motor, coupled to 
the dynamometer with an over-drive clutch, was used to start 
and motor the engine before HCCI combustion was initiated, 
as well as to maintain engine speed when HCCI combustion 
was unstable.  

Experimental Procedure 

Prior to each experiment, the lubrication oil and coolant 
systems were pre-heated by electric heaters installed in 
external loops until their temperatures reached 82ºC. At the 
same time, the intake and exhaust system were warmed up by 
flowing heated air through these systems. HCCI combustion 
was easily initiated when the coolant, lubrication oil and 
fuel/air mixture temperatures reached the required levels. At 
each operating condition, the engine was run for at least 5 
minutes or until engine operation stabilized before sampling 
experimental data while continually monitoring the main 
parameters such as intake pressure, temperature as well as the 
variation of brake power and brake specific fuel consumption 
(BSFC).  

At each operating condition, engine performance data and 
critical operating parameters were collected for 
approximately 4 minutes at a sampling frequency of 1 Hz. At 
the same time, 500 engine working cycles were sampled, 
saved and processed.  The averaged cylinder pressure was 
analyzed to obtain the heat release and a complete set of 
combustion parameters. Each cycle was analyzed 
individually to obtain their statistical data.  In this research, 
pure n-heptane was used as fuel. 

NUMERICAL SIMULATION  

In order to predict the combustion process of the HCCI 
engine, a numerical model with detailed chemistry was 
developed to simulate the four stroke process. The intake 
stroke was simulated while accounting for the presence of 
residual gases and fresh charge efficiency measured 
experimentally. The calculated values of volume, pressure, 
temperature and composition of the residual gas at exhaust 
valve closure following prior cycle simulation were used 
to calculate the mass and thermodynamic property of the 
residual exhaust gases to be recirculated. The air-fuel-
diluents mixture was assumed as an ideal gas with uniform 
temperature, pressure and mixture composition. When 
neglecting the effect of blow-by, the energy conservation 
equation for the whole charge at any instant time t  from 

the end of the intake stroke to the end of the expansion 
stroke is formulated as follows:  

dt

dW

dt

dU

dt

dQ
+=         (1) 

Where: W is power output due to piston movement. Its 

derivative with respect to time, 
dt

dW
, is  

dt

dV
P

dt

dW
=           (2) 

Q is the heat transfer to the cylinder charge. Its derivative 

with respect to time, 
dt

dQ
, is    

)( wTTAh
dt

dQ
−⋅−=      (3) 

where  A is the surface area of the combustion chamber 

wall; T  is the mean temperature of the charge; wT  is the 

cylinder wall temperature and considered as constant 

through simulation process; h  is the heat transfer 

coefficient, calculated using formulations recommended 
by Chang, et. al. [18] based on measured spatially 
averaged heat flux of HCCI engine operation on gasoline.   

U is the total internal energy of the cylinder charge. The 

derivative U with respect to time may be calculated as 

follows: 

∑∑∑ +==
dt

dN
u

dt

du
N

dt

uNd

dt

dU i
i

i
i

ii )(
    (4) 

where Ni is the number of moles of the ith species. It 
changes with time as a result of chemical reaction as 
follows: 

i
i V

dt

dN ω&=     (5) 
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where iω& is the production rate of the ith specie and can be 

calculated by employing CHEMKIN subroutines based on 
instantaneous value of mixture composition, temperature and 
pressure. The other thermodynamic properties such as 
internal energy and specific heat capacity were also 
calculated through CHEMKIN with corresponding species 
property data reported in literature [20].  

Effective Fuel/Air Mixture Temperature 

In this research, the thermocouple measuring intake mixture 
temperature was installed about 15 cm upstream of the intake 
valve. However, the intake mixture is cooled due to fuel 
evaporation and then continually heated by the intake port 
and intake valve. Accordingly, the effective fuel/air mixture 
temperature entering combustion chamber must be estimated. 
Following the procedure recommended in literature [19], the 

effective intake temperature effectiveinT ,  was estimated as 

follows:  

basein

in

air

fuelair

fuelair

baseair

baseeffectiveineffectivein
P

P

M

M

m

m
TT

,

,

,,, ⋅⋅⋅= +

+&

&
  (6) 

where fuelairm +& , fuelairM + and inP are the mass flow rate, 

molar weight and pressure of intake mixture for HCCI 

operation case, baseairm ,
& , baseairM ,  and baseinP , are the 

mass flow rate, molar weight and pressure of intake air for 

the base motoring case, and baseeffectiveinT ,,  is the effective 

intake temperature for the base case.  
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Figure 2 Variation of effective intake mixture temperature 
with intake air temperature. N=900 RPM, CR=10.0, Pin=95 
kPa, Pexh=104 kPa, AFR=50.  

In principle, the base case could be any experimental 
condition for which the effective intake temperature can be 
estimated or computed with sufficient accuracy. For this 
study, motored operation with a Tin of 82ºC was selected as 

the base case while the temperature of coolant and 
lubrication oil was kept at 82ºC. In such a case, transfer 
from intake port and valve was minimized. The effective 
fuel/air mixture temperature will be close to the intake air 
temperature. Figure 2 shows the variation of the effective 
intake mixture temperature versus intake air temperature 
of a set of HCCI operation data with constant air/fuel 
ratio. For low temperature operation, the effective intake 
mixture temperature is about 20ºC higher than measured 
intake air temperature. The comparable effective intake 
temperature value was obtained when intake air 
temperature reached that of base motoring operation as 
shown in Figure 2.  

Fuel Chemistry  

A detailed chemistry, consisted of 561 species and 2539 
elementary reactions, was adopted to simulate the ignition 
process for mixtures of air with n-heptane [20]. This is 
considered to be the best chemistry for liquid fuels.  

Model Validation 

The aforementioned numerical model with detailed fuel 
chemistry was first validated against shock tube data 
reported in the literature.  
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Figure 3 Ignition delay of n-heptane at moderate and high 
pressure for both lean and stoichiometric mixtures. 
Experimental Data was obtained from [21] 

As shown in Fig.3, the predicted ignition delay agrees well 
with experimental data measured under both 
stoichiometric and lean operations over a range of 
temperatures and pressures [21]. This confirms that the 
chemistry scheme employed can be used to simulate the 
oxidation process of n-heptane. The model was also 
compared to pressure traces generated by CHEMKIN IV, 
a well known commercial software package, for adiabatic 
HCCI combustion. The model was produced identical 
cylinder pressure and temperature traces to those produced 
by CHEMKIN IV.  
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Fig. 4 shows a typical HCCI combustion trace using n-
heptane. The motoring cylinder pressure is shown for 
comparison purpose. As reported by many other researchers, 
n-heptane combustion is characterized by a well known two-
stage oxidation process. The first stage is associated with low 
temperature reactions (LTR) and releases a relatively small 
amount of energy. The second stage associated with high 
temperature oxidation releases most of the energy and is 
considered as the Main Combustion Stage (MCS). As widely 
used by other researchers, HCCI combustion phasing was 
parameterized by the start (CA10), middle (CA50) and end 
(CA90) of combustion as shown in Fig. 4(b). Among these, 
CA50 is considered as the most important parameter when 
describing and optimizing HCCI combustion. As shown in 
Figure 4 (c), CA50 is located at approximately the middle of 
main combustion stage. At this condition, our emissions 
analyzers reported no PM (AVL smoke meter) and less than 
2 ppm NOx (California Analytical Instruments), reflecting 
excellent HCCI combustion.  Detailed emissions data will be 
reported in the future.  

Table 2 compares the combustion and indicated engine 
performance obtained in different series of experiments 
conducted in two weeks under the specific operating 
condition as described. It is demonstrated that the research 
facility combined with the experiment procedure described 
earlier is able to produce stable and repeatable HCCI 
combustion. For example, the maximum differences of CA10 
and CA50 among these tests are within 1 ºCA.  The COV in 
imep was found to be about 2% for this operating condition. 
The best COV in imep obtained in this set-up is about 1% for 
a HCCI operation using commercial gasoline.  

Table 2 Repeatability of HCCI engine operation* 

# test CA10† CA50† CA90 † 
IMEP 
(bar) 

COVimep 

(%) 
ISFC 

(g/kW.h) 

1 -11.72 0.20 2.80 3.42 2.3 213.1 

2 -12.53 0.68 5.47 3.28 2.0 221.6 

3 -12.41 0.24 4.42 3.34 2.0 215.2 

4 -12.53 -0.33 3.45 3.41 2.2 213. 6 

*CR=10.0, Tin=30ºC, Pin=95 kPa, Pexh=104 kPa, AFR=50.   

† CA ATDC 

On the basis of these preliminary results, the experimental 
apparatus was used to investigate the effects of critical engine 
parameters on HCCI combustion. Details of the experimental 
matrix are provided in Table 3. The experimental results are 
shown in Fig. 5~11.   
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(a) Cylinder Pressure (HCCI via Motoring) 
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(b) Cumulative Heat Release 
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(c) Heat Release Rate 

Figure 4 Variation of cylinder pressure, heat release rate 
and cumulative heat release with crank angle, CR=10, 
Tin=30ºC, AFR=50, Pin=95 kPa 
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Table 3 Experiment Matrix 

# test 
Speed 
(rpm) 

AFR 
(mass) 

CR 
Tin, air, 
(ºC) 

Pin, (kPa) 

1 600 ~ 1400 50 10.0 40 95 

2 900 43~ 63 10.0 30 95 

3 900 50, 60 9 ~16 30 95 

4 900 50, 60 10.0 25~100 95 

5 900 60 10.0 40 95~200 

6** 900 20~60 10.0 40 40~95 

**Constant fuel flow rate.  
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(a) Cylinder Pressure 
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(b) Heat Release Rate 

Figure 5 Effect of engine speed on cylinder pressure, heat 
release rate and negative temperature coefficient (NTC) 
delay. CR=10.0, Tin=40ºC, Pin=95 kPa, Pexh=104 kPa.   

Fig. 5 shows the effect of engine speed on HCCI 
combustion. Increasing engine speed tends to reduce 
cylinder pressure and retard peak pressure location, due to 
a significantly retarded main combustion stage as shown 
in Fig. 5(b).  The heat release rate during MCS is also 
reduced with retarded combustion phase due to the 
increasing combustion chamber volume. This tends to 
reduce the temperature increase resulting from oxidation 
reaction and correspondingly negatively affect the 
oxidation reaction rate. However, its effect on low 
temperature combustion phase tends to be relatively weak, 
reflecting its relevance to temperature history. 
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(b) Heat release rate 

Figure 6 Effect of air-fuel ratio on HCCI combustion. 
CR=10.0, Tin, air=40ºC, Pin=95 kPa, Pexh=104 kPa, N=900 
RPM  

Similar to spark ignition and diesel engines, the power 
produced by an HCCI engine can be controlled by 
adjusting the amount of fuel supplied or by increasing the 
intake mixture pressure when turbo- or super-charging is 
considered. Fig. 6 shows the effect of air/fuel ratio on 
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cylinder pressure and heat release rate when intake air 
temperature was kept constant. As shown in Fig. 6(a), the 
cylinder pressure during MCS is found to increase faster and 
reach its peak value at an earlier crank angle when more fuel 
is injected as represented by decreased air/fuel ratio. The 
advanced main combustion stage combined with the 
enhanced heat release rate contributes to this phenomenon as 
shown in Fig. 6 (b). Similar to that of engine speed, the effect 
of AFR on low temperature heat release rate tends to be very 
weak, indicating its relevance to mixture temperature history 
other than mixture composition.   
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(b) Heat Release Rate 

Figure 7 Effect of turbo-charging on HCCI combustion. 
CR=10, Tin,air=40ºC, AFR=60.0, Pexh=105~120 kPa, N=900 
rpm.  

The effect of turbo-charging on HCCI combustion was 
examined at a constant air/fuel ratio. As shown in Fig. 7, 
boosting intake air pressure tends to significantly increase the 
cylinder pressure, especially its peak value, which also tends 
to be advanced.  This is mainly due to the increased amount 
of fuel to be burned. The increased cylinder pressure, which 

enhances the oxidation reaction of n-heptane and 
accordingly advance combustion phase, contributes also to 
this observation. This tends to improve HCCI performance 
and reduce the intake mixture heating requirement if late 
combustion is encountered under ambient conditions as 
shown in this case. Similar to that of engine speed and 
air/fuel ratio, boost pressure effect on LTR phase is weak, 
but boost pressure does enhance to some extent LTR heat 
release rate as shown in Figure 7(b).  
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(b) Heat Release Rate 

Figure 8 Effect of intake temperature on HCCI 
combustion. N=900 RPM, CR=10.0, Pin=95 kPa, Pexh=104 
kPa, AFR=50.  

Intake temperature is the most critical engine operation 
parameter in controlling HCCI combustion phase. Fig. 8 
shows the significant effect of intake temperature on 
HCCI combustion for constant air/fuel ratio. Stable HCCI 
combustion can be obtained for a wide range of 
temperatures. As reported by other researchers and shown 
in Fig. 8, increasing intake temperature advances both 
LTR and MCS phase. Also, low temperature reaction heat 
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release profiles are found to be quiet comparable though they 
occurred at different phases. However, increasing the intake 
temperature enhances the heat release rate with an advanced 
MCS combustion phase as shown in Fig. 8 (b). 

Figure 9 shows the effect of compression ratio on HCCI 
combustion. Increasing compression ratio is found to increase 
the cylinder pressure especially its peak values. This is 
primarily due to the increased compression temperature and 
pressure, both tending to enhance the oxidation reaction rate 
of n-Heptane. As shown in Fig. 9 (b), both LTR and MCS 
phases were advanced with increasing compression ratio.  
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(b) Heat release rate 

Figure 9 Effect of compression ratio on HCCI combustion. 
CR=10.0, Tin=30ºC, Pin=95 kPa, Pexh=104 kPa, N=900 RPM, 
AFR=50.  

HCCI combustion tends to be un-stable and also un-
completed when late combustion is encountered. 
Traditionally, this can be solved through heating intake 
mixture to a higher temperature or increasing compression 

ratio. As reported in literature, enriching air/fuel mixture 
could enhance oxidation reaction rate [21]. The 
experiment to determine the effect of AFR on HCCI 
combustion phase also demonstrated that a relatively 
richer mixture could also help to advance the combustion 
phase and accelerate the oxidation reaction toward to a 
complete combustion.   
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(b) Heat Release Rate 

Figure 10 Variation of heat release rate with throttling 
intake air when intake fuel flow rate was kept constant. 
N=900 RPM, CR=10.0, Tin=40ºC, Pin=95 kPa, Pexh=104 

kPa, hkgm fuel /273.0=& , AFR=20~60.  

In HCCI engine, the enriched air/fuel mixture could be 
obtained through throttling the intake air without 
increasing fuel flow rate. Fig. 10 shows the effect of 
intake air throttling on HCCI combustion.  Under ambient 
air pressure, late and un-complete combustion was 
encountered as reflected by the relatively very weak main 
combustion stage and lower energy released through 
combustion. As shown in Fig. 10, throttling intake air 
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enhances and advances the main combustion stage. This help 
to burn the fuel completely as indicated by the increased total 
heat release and reduced ISFC value as shown in Fig. 11.  
However, over-throttling intake air tends to postpone the 
main combustion stage again, reflecting the increasingly 
important effect on HCCI combustion phase of decreased 
cylinder pressure and the presence of more residual gas, 
which tends to deteriorate oxidation reaction rate and retard 
the main combustion phase [22]. The ISFC tends to be 
increased when the intake air is over throttled as shown in 
Fig. 11.  The increased pumping losses may contribute to this 
performance deterioration also.  
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Figure 11 Effect of throttling intake air on total heat release 
and indicated specific fuel consumption (ISFC) when intake 
fuel flow rate was kept constant. Operating condition same as 
Fig. 10.  

The aforementioned single-zone numerical model was used 
to simulate the HCCI engine combustion process. Fig. 12 
compares the simulated cylinder pressure, heat release rate 
and cumulative heat release with those measured 
experimentally. For the purpose of comparison, the effective 
intake mixture temperature used in modeling was adjusted 
such that the predicted CA50 matched experimental data. The 
effective intake temperature used in the numerical simulation 
was 350K compared with the experimental value of 319.5 K 
as calculated by equation (6). Similar cases have been 
reported in the literature. For example, Yelvingtin, et al. [23] 
reported that the intake temperature adjustment was 
approximately 30 K in order to match the predicted heat 
release phase with those measured experimentally. This is 
due to mainly the assumption of homogeneous air/fuel 
mixture with uniform temperature, pressure, reaction rate and 
possibly limitation of the fuel chemistry. Mixture temperature 
adjustments have also been used in multi-zone models to 
account for non-uniformity of the mixture temperature. For 
example, the initial temperature difference between the core 
and outer boundary zones was reported to be ~35 K in one 
two-zone model to predict reasonably the cylinder pressure 
and combustion phasing [24].  
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(b) Heat release rate 
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 (c) Cumulative heat release 

Figure 12 Comparison of predicted cylinder pressure, heat 
release rate and cumulative heat release with experimental 
data measured in this research. CR=10, Tin, air=30ºC, 
AFR=50, Pin=95 kPa.  
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As shown in Fig 12, the numerical simulation was able to 
capture elements of the HCCI combustion process for n-
heptane, particularly the phasing of the main combustion 
stage. In comparison, the simulated low temperature reaction 
tends to be advanced comparing to experimental data as 
shown in Figure 12 (b) and (c).   The spike of the predicted 
heat release rate during MCS is due to the sudden oxidation 
of CO accumulated up to this point. On this basis, this model 
was used to predict the combustion phase of HCCI operation. 
Unless otherwise specified, the adjustment to effective intake 
mixture temperature was kept as constant in predicting the 
combustion phase under other operating conditions. 

Fig. 13 shows the effect of compression ratio on CA50. The 
predicted CA 50 is found to agree well with those obtained 
experimentally.  It is also found that CA50 retards almost 
linearly with decreasing compression ratio (CR) for high 
compression ratio (CR>11).  However, CA50 retards quickly 
with decreasing CR when lower compression ratio is adopted.   
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Figure 13 Comparison of the predicted CA50 with those 
determined experimentally over a range of compression ratio. 
Operating condition same as Fig. 9  

Fig. 14 compares the variation of predicted CA50 location 
with those experimentally.  Such a model is shown to be able 
to capture the effect of engine speed on CA50.   Linearly 
retarded CA50 is observed with increasing engine speed.  

The effect of turbo-charging on CA50 can be found in Fig. 
15. In these prediction cases, the effective intake mixture 
temperature was adjusted to such that the predicted CA50 
matched experimental data when operated under ambient 
pressure.  Such an adjustment was kept as constant in 
predicting the combustion phase under other operating 
conditions. As shown in Fig. 15, such a model is found to be 
able to capture the CA50 variation trend with boost pressure. 
Boosting intake mixture pressure tends to advance the 
combustion phase benefiting from the increased cylinder 
pressure, which tends to enhance the oxidation reaction of n-
heptane with air. Under higher pressure, the model reported 
retarded CA50 in comparison to experimentally observed 
values. The constant combustion chamber wall temperature 

used in this model may contribute to this difference. The 
variation of combustion wall temperature with load should 
be considered especially when turbo-charging is adopted 
considering its significant effect in boosting engine 
performance and thermal load of combustion chamber.  
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Figure 14 Comparison of the predicted CA50 with those 
determined experimentally over a range of engine speed. 
Operating condition is the same as in Fig. 5.  
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Figure 15 Comparison of the predicted CA50 with those 
determined experimentally over a range of intake pressure. 
Operating condition is the same as in Fig. 7   

CONCLUSIONS 

Based on the experimental and numerical simulation of 
HCCI combustion using n-heptane, the following 
conclusions may be drawn:  

• Increasing intake air temperature and 
compression ratio advances combustion phase of both low 
temperature reaction and main combustion stage. The 
effects of air/fuel ratio, engine speed and turbo-charging 
on the low temperature reaction are weak, but significantly 
affect the phasing of the main combustion stage.  
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• Throttling the intake air supply while keeping fuel 
flow rate constant, tends to improve HCCI combustion 
toward a more complete and stable one if combustion phase 
tends to be late under ambient conditions.  The relatively 
enriched air/fuel mixture contributes to this desirable 
characteristic. However, over throttling tends to retard main 
combustion stage and deteriorate HCCI engine performance 
though relatively complete combustion can still be obtained 
at a later phase.  

• The numerical simulation captured the main 
combustion stage of the HCCI combustion process.  The 
predicted CA50 was found to agree well with those measured 
experimentally over a range of engine compression ratios, 
speeds and intake air pressures.  
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